
INTRODUCTION

Recently, great attention has been focused on phosphor

converted white light-emitting diodes (LEDs), due to their

excellent properties of high efficiency, long lifetime, low power

consumption and environment-friendly characteristic com-

pared with those of conventional incandescent and fluorescent

lamps 1-5. Generally, a simple method to obtain white light is

to combine a blue-emitting LED chip with a yellow-emitting

phosphor. The first commercialized white LED was featured

a blue LED in combination with Y3Al5O12: Ce3+ (YAG: Ce3+)

yellow phosphor6. However, the white light generated by

combining a blue-light-emitting diode chip and a yellow

phosphor exhibits low colour rendering index (CRI) and no

full range of visible light7. A novel suggested solution is to

use a UV chip with a primary emission of 370-410 nm instead

of blue light-emitting diode8-10. That is, the UV LED chip is

used as excitation light and combined with red/green/blue

tricolour phosphors. To successfully generate the white light

from LED, red, green and blue-emitting phosphors should

work with high emission efficiency. In the current tricolour

phosphors of the UV InGaN-LED chips, Y2O2S: Eu3+ for red,

ZnS for green and BaMgAl10O17: Eu2+ for blue are generally

used. Blue-emitting phosphor BaMgAl10O17: Eu2+ has the
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problem of instability when used in the high powder LED,

due to high temperature as high as 300 ºC accompany with

high powder LED11.

Furthermore, the colour rendering index (CRI) is a very

important parameter for LEDs. High colour rendering index

is crucial for light, especial for interior illumination. Since

improve the colour rendering index of fabricated LED was an

interesting question for researcher.

To overcome the instability of the BaMgAl10O17: Eu2+ blue

emitting phosphor, surface coating has attracted extensive

attention when it used in the plasma display panels12-15. Magne-

sium fluoride is one of the most interesting metal fluorides

due to the properties of low chemical reactivity even at elevated

temperatures, low refractive index (1.38), high thermal stability,

high corrosion resistance and significant hardness16-19. There-

fore, MgF2 has been extensively used as an antireflective and

protective coating on glass optics because of its low refractive

index. Magnesium fluoride can also be used as a promising

UV transparent material due to the large band gap of MgF2

(12.8 eV)20-24. Those entire make MgF2 become an ideal coating

material.

Meanwhile, by using the principle of energy transfer (ET)

from sensitizer Eu2+ ions to activator Mn2+ ions, improve the

colour rendering index of the phosphor has been investigated



in silicate25,26 and phosphate host27,28. One of the purposes of

this study is to apply the principle of energy transfer in the

blue emitting phosphor BaMgAl10O17: Eu2+, which has not been

reported in the literature.

In this paper, Mn2+ co-doped BaMgAl10O17: Eu2+

phosphors were synthesized by the solid-state reaction method.

Surface coating with MgF2 was used to the as-obtained

phosphors. The phosphor converted white light emitting

diode was successfully fabricated and the colour coordinates

were measured as well as the colour rendering index. It was

believed that co-doping and surface coating were the promising

approaches for improve the colour rendering index of the white

light emitting diode and the stability of BaMgAl10O17: Mn2+,

Eu2+ phosphor, respectively.

EXPERIMENTAL

Synthesis: The raw materials used in the synthesis of the

phosphor were as follows: BaCO3, MgO, Al2O3, Mn2O3 and

Eu2O3. All chemicals used in the experiments were of analytical

purity, purchased from Sigma-Aldrich without further purifi-

cation. The concentrations of BaCO3, MgO and Al2O3 were

fixed at 1 mol, 1 mol and 5 mol, respectively. The concentrations

of Eu2O3 and Mn2O3 were fixed at 0.045 mol for both, which

followed as reference29.

After the ingredients were mixed thoroughly using

ethanol, the mixture was pestled for 1 h in a crucible with a

lid. The crucible was preheated at 300 ºC for 1 h, cooled down

and then sintered at 1300 ºC for 2 h in H2/N2 reducing atmos-

phere. After these procedures, the BAM phosphor was blue

white in body colour.

Surface coating: A series of concentration Mg(NO3)2

solutions were prepared. The NH4F solution with certain

concentration was added into it. A transparent colloidal product

was obtained after a fully stirring and mixing. After static preci-

pitation of the transparent colloidal product for several hours,

the upper layer was discarded. The almost pure MgF2 sol would

be obtained by rinsing with distilled water for several times

and then the sol could be served as the coating materials.

Several sol samples were baked for 0.5 h at different tempera-

tures. The as-prepared phosphors were mixed with dispersant

and distilled water. Then a fixed quantify of MgF2 sol was

injected, adjusting pH value around 5, ball milling was employed

to disperse the mixture. The phosphors evenly coated with

MgF2 could be fabricated by filtration, drying and baking for

0.5 h at 300 ºC. The surface coated phosphors were obtained.

In order to compare the thermal stability of the MgF2 coated

and uncoated sample, thermal degradation test have been carried

out as follow, both of these two samples were calcined at 300 ºC

for 0.5 h in air atmosphere, their luminous properties were

measured before and after the thermal degradation test.

After these procedures, the BAM phosphor was blue white

in body colour. The phase purity of the sample was checked

by Rigaku-D/max X-ray diffractometer (XRD) with condition

of CuKα, λ = 0.15148 nm, 40 kV, 200 mA. The morphology

of material was examined by Nova Nano 230 scanning electron

microscope (SEM) and JEOL-1230 transmission electron

microscope. The measurements of photoluminescence and

photoluminescence excitation spectra were performed using

a Hitachi F-4500 fluorescent spectrometer equipped with a

xenon lamp at room temperature.

The white LEDs were fabricated by combining GaN-based

UV LEDs (380 nm) and tricolour phosphors. The optical

properties were evaluated by an Everfine PMS-80 UV-VIS-

IR system under a current of 20 mA at room temperature.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Crystallization analysis: Fig. 1 shows the XRD pattern

of the samples, (a) is the Eu2+ doped phosphor by the solid-

state reaction, (b) is the Mn2+ and Eu2+ co-doped phosphor

and (c) is the co-doped samples coated with MgF2. It showed

that all XRD patterns are similar and in excellent agreement

with the pattern of barium magnesium aluminate registered in

the joint committee on powder diffraction strands card (JCPDS

084-0818). All the diffraction lines are assigned well to barium

magnesium aluminate crystalline phase with the β-alumina

structure corresponding to the space group P63/mmc and no

extraneous diffraction peaks are found in the spectra, indicating

that the phosphors obtained are monophasic barium magnesium

aluminate and co-doping with Mn2+ and Eu2+ has no obvious

influence on the structure of the host. The diffraction peaks of

the samples after coating treatment do not change obviously

comparing to that of untreated samples, which can be explained

by the fact that MgF2 sol has formed an amorphous film on

the surface of BAM phosphors, similar to previous results in

reference30.
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Fig. 1. XRD patterns of phosphor samples (a) BaMgAl10O17: Eu2+; (b) Mn2+

co-doped BaMgAl10O17: Eu2+; and (c) MgF2 coated BaMgAl10O17:

Eu2+, Mn2+

Morphology and composition analysis: Fig. 2 displays

the SEM and TEM images of the coated and uncoated samples.

A smooth and clean surface of the as-prepared BaMgAl10O17:

Eu2+, Mn2+ powder is observed, as shown in Fig. 2(a) and Fig.

2(b). However, after coating with various amounts of MgF2

gel, the surface of the MgF2 coated phosphors show a coarse

morphology, which is attributed to the formation of randomly

distributed MgF2 particles on the surface, as shown in Fig.

2(c). Fig. 2(d) is part amplification of Fig. 2(c), which shows

a 25 nm to 30 nm thickness layer covering the phosphor. The

coating layer on the surface of phosphor has to be transparent
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Fig. 2. SEM and TEM images of the samples (a) SEM image of as-prepared

BaMgAl10O17: Eu2+, Mn2+; (b) TEM image of uncoated sample; (c)

TEM image of MgF2 coated sample; (d) higher magnification TEM

image of the coated samples

and a precise amount of coating must cover the surface of the

samples homogeneously to minimize the decrease the lumine-

scence intensity. For the purpose of the increase stability of

phosphor, a thick layer-like homogeneous coating would

be also preferred31. Nano-coating layer with 25 nm to 30 nm

thickness in this study support the phosphor to meet two

requirement of transparent and protect the Eu2+ oxidized from

thermal environment. The results above indicate that coating

process is successful in this study.

The chemical composition of the coating layer was also

confirmed with XPS. Fig. 3 shows the XPS result of the

phosphor coated with MgF2 nano-coating layer. The binding

energy peak at 1305.08 eV ascribes to the Mg1s and the peak

at 685.08 eV corresponded to F1s. This fact implies that MgF2

is coated on the surface of BaMgAl10O17: Eu2+, Mn2+ phosphor.

The properties of high thermal stability, significant hardness

and large band gap make MgF2 become one of the best coating

materials for phosphor.

Luminescent properties and energy transfer mechanism:

Fig. 4 shows the excitation and emission spectra of BaMgAl10O17:

Eu2+, Mn2+. As shown in this figure, the samples has a broad

excitation band from near UV to blue (from 250 to 450 nm)

peaking at 355 nm. The absorption spectrum of Eu2+ is attri-

buted to transitions from 4f 
7 ground state to the highest excited

state (5d). BAM has the same structure as β-alumina32, which

is built up of spinel blocks containing aluminum ions, magne-

sium ionsandoxygen ions, separated by an intermediate layer

containing barium ions and oxygen ions. Eu2+ ions are incor-

porated at barium sites with in the intermediate layers in

BaMgAl10O17: Eu2+, Mn2+. Due to the 4f 
65d 

1-4f 
7 transition of

the Eu2+ ion, the samples have a strong emission band peak at

455 nm with a full-width half-maximum (FWHM) of 90 nm.

After co-doping Mn2+ with Eu2+, the samples show a second

intense peak in the emission spectra, which centered at 524

nm with a FWHM of 40 nm. This is attributed to the spin

forbidden 4T1 (4G) - 6A1 (
6S) transition in Mn2+ ions33,34.
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Fig. 3. XPS spectra of the coated layer on the surface of phosphor

BaMgAl10O17: Eu2+, Mn2+
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Fig. 4. Excitation (λem = 450 nm) spectrum (a) and emission spectrum (b)

of as-prepared BaMgAl10O17: Eu2+, Mn2+ phosphor

In order to clarify the energy transfer mechanism of BaMg

Al10O17: Eu2+, Mn2+ phosphor, the Mn2+ doped concentration

has increased from 0.05 mol % to 0.1 mol %. The luminescence

intensities of samples with and without different Mn2+ doped

concentration shown in Table-1. According to Dexter's energy

transfer formula of multipolar interaction, the following relation

can be obtained35:

3/

m

0 Ck
I

I α×= Formula (1)
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where, I0 and Im are the luminescence intensities of the

sensitizer Eu2+ with and without activator Mn2+ present, K is a

constant and C is then Mn2+ ion concentration. The plots of

(Io/Im) versus Cα/3 with α = 6, 8 and 10 correspond to dipole-

dipole, dipole-quadrupole and quadrupole-quadrupole inter-

actions. When bring the figures in Table-1 to formula (1), the

value of α is about 7.80, which close to 8. The result implies

that the energy transfer from sensitizer Eu2+ to activator Mn2+

follows a non-radiative dipole-quadrupole mechanism, which

is similar to the results of previous reports36,37.

TABLE-1 
LUMINESCENCE INTENSITIES OF BaMgAl10O17: Eu2+ 

PHOSPHOR WITH DIFFERENT Mn2+ IONS DOPED 
CONCENTRATION 

Mn2+ ions doped 
concentration 

0 mol % 0.05 mol % 0.1 mol % 

Luminescence Intensity 7850 5800 956 

 
The emission spectra of coated and uncoated phosphors

are compared (Fig. 5). The relative emission intensity of

uncoated phosphor decreased from 100 to 87 after thermal

degradation tests, but those of samples coated with MgF2 only

decreases from 96.5 to 93.4, as compared to 100 for uncoated

fresh phosphor. The decreased percentage of emission intensity

of coated and uncoated samples is 13 % and 3.2 %, respectively.

This indicates that the durability of BAM is greatly enhanced

with the MgF2 coating. The coated process keeps the oxygen

out of the layer, so it could minimize the degradation of the

phosphor38. The degradation of BAM is due to conversion of

Eu2+ to Eu3+ by oxygen, which can be suppressed by the coating.
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Fig. 5. Emission spectrum of phosphor samples in thermal test. (a) uncoated

before thermal treatment; (b) coated before thermal treatment; (c)

coated after thermal treatment; (d) uncoated after thermal treatment

Fig. 6 is the coordinates of the white LED by combining

GaN chip (380 nm) with red-emitting phosphor Y2O2S: Eu3+,

green-emitting phosphor ZnS: Cu+, Al3+ and the blue-emitting

phosphor BaMgAl10O17: Eu2+, Fig. 6(a) is samples doped with

Mn2+ and Fig. 6(b) is that of un-doped Mn2+, under the same

forward bias current in the CIE 1931 chromaticity diagram.

The calculated colour coordinates of the samples white LED

are located in that of standard illumination areas of (a) and

(b), which is close to that of the standard white light point of

(0.333, 0.333). The right part of Fig. 6 showed the co-doped

with Mn2+ samples has a more close colour coordinate to the

standard white point and the colour rendering index increases

from 79 to 85 after doped Mn2+. It can be concluded that the

tri-colour white LED is suitable for solid-state lighting appli-

cation by improving the performance of the near UV LED

phosphors.

Fig. 6. Colour coordinates of the white LED combining GaN chip (380

nm) with tri-colour phosphor, which calculated using the software

GoCIE. (a) with Mn2+ co-doping, (0.335, 0.330); (b) without Mn2+

doping, (0.320, 0.323); (white) standard white light point, (0.333,

0.333)

Conclusion

Phosphors BaMgAl10O17: Eu2+, Mn2+ were prepared by

conventional solid-state reaction method and coated with MgF2

by sol-gel route. XRD showed the doping and coating processes

did not change the host crystal structure. SEM and TEM

images exhibited that 25 nm to 30 nm thick layer was coated

on the surface of the samples. Photoluminescence indicated

that BaMgAl10O17: Eu2+, Mn2+ had a broad absorption band

from near UV to blue and a second intense peak appeared at

the 524 nm after doped Mn2+. The mechanism of energy transfer

between Eu2+ and Mn2+ was dipole-quadrupole. The durability

of coated sample was greatly enhanced by the coating process.

The Mn2+ doped samples had more close colour point to standard

and high colour rendering index than the un-doped samples.

All the result could conclude that co-doping and surface coating

are two promising approaches for improve the colour rendering

index of the near UV LED and the stability of BaMgAl10O17:

Mn2+, Eu2+ phosphor.
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